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I. Introduction
At a recent meeting the Governor of the Reserve Bank of Australia asked the following question (Stevens, 2014) :
"Why do financial institutions and investors see so little risk, while companies investing in the real economy see so much risk?"
This is perhaps the most important question facing policy makers today. Unconventional monetary policy in zero rates and quantitative easing (QE) have done exactly what was intended -they have forced investors to take more risk. This has supported the banking sector and financial markets have run up very well indeed. But outside of the USA, this has not been followed by real economic growth led by an investment cycle within the private sector. Unemployment remains high, and in Europe's periphery youth unemployment rates are at unprecedented extremes. Emerging markets, too, have slowed and borrowing to fund investment has accelerated. These developments have led some to argue that the world economy may be entering a period of stagnation reflected in a secular decline in the natural rate of interest. Most often a significant role in this process is attributed to the puzzle of weak investment and particularly infrastructure investment. If growth is to move into a more sustainable phase, and potential output and jobs are to be restored, then longterm investment in infrastructure will have to play a greater role alongside an investment cycle in the much larger non-infrastructure industries. However, while many hypotheses about the causes of the lack of responsiveness of private investment to easy monetary policy have been outlined, there has been no systematic analysis of actual private infrastructure investment and its relationship with investment in other industries. In large part this is because of a lack of consistent data amenable to empirical study. This paper sets out some of the possible hypotheses for lack of investment (despite "zero rates") in the world economy. National accounts data provide little insight into the issues relating to private infrastructure investment, and such numbers that are available certainly cannot be matched with the corresponding financial aspects of the companies doing the investment. A data set for the private listed sector is constructed based on 10 000 global companies in 75 countries, dividing the industries between infrastructure and (non-financial) other industries. Capital spending, the way it is funded and the alternative uses of funding are collected for each company and aggregated to give a clear picture of what is happening in different groupings of countries. These data are then compared to some of the hypotheses about stagnation that economists have been debating. Section II sets out some of the stagnation hypotheses. The investment and sales data of the companies covered are discussed in Section III, where the prima facie cases for signs of stagnation in major parts of the world economy (if present) are identified. The debtequity ratios and financial flow data exactly matched to these same companies are presented in Section IV. The matched data for the return on equity, the cost of equity and debt funding cost are also considered in this section. A measure of financial openness is set out in Section V. Section VI then combines the company data and the openness measure to look at key causal factors in the determinants of infrastructure and general industry capital spending in an econometric panel regression study. Finally, many of the threads are drawn together and some policy comments are offered in Section VII.
II. The various hypotheses offered to explain stagnation
The Wicksell natural rate decline and liquidity trap ideas Lawrence Summers (2014) associates the stagnation thesis with a fall in natural real interest rate, and calculates that potential GDP is 5% below its pre-crisis level. He suggests that 50% of this can be attributed to weaker investment, 40% to fewer hours worked and 10% due to total factor productivity decline. He cites six factors in investment supply and demand associated with the fall in real rates: that IT/digital firms like Apple, Face Book, WhatsApp, and Google generate mountains of cash for little investment; population growth is declining; income wealth inequality generates more saving; the relative price of capital goods has collapsed; disinflation requires only a lower pre-tax real interest rate to generate the required after tax rate; and the huge accumulation of low risk Treasury securities in an uncertain environment is suggestive of uncertainty. For policy he touches on the need for low nominal rates: if the natural real rate is lower, then the actual rate determined by monetary policy in a low inflation world needs also to be low. He does note, however, the issue of the Japan disease; i.e. allowing zombie companies easily to refinance themselves when they should in fact close.
The lack of demand as the source of stagnation is emphasised by Paul Krugman 1 who, like Summers, also cites population growth slowing in the USA, and Robert Gordon's (2013) decline in innovation. Following the crisis, the economy has moved into a Keynesian liquidity trap zone where monetary policy cannot help. Policy makers are failing to deliver rates low enough to get the economy going. He takes on Bill White's (2012) argument that there is a need to raise interest rates to avoid future crises. There is no sign of inflation and the economy may need liquidity generated "bubbles" to achieve something like full employment.
Glenn Stevens in his annual Anika Foundation speech (Stevens, 2014) focuses on the limits to monetary policy, which played an essential role in fixing the banks following the crisis: a necessary but not sufficient condition for growth. He describes unconventional monetary policy as unsterilised intervention in asset markets, the aim of which is to raise risk taking. However, he notes that this is not taking the form of entrepreneurial risk taking in business investment. Citing strong patents data, Stevens is sceptical of the Summers/ Gordon view that declining innovation is the cause of stagnation. Instead, he cites the possibility of past "over-investment", as is widely accepted to have occurred in Japan in previous decades. It is questionable, however, whether one can observe this in the critical infrastructure area around the globe where bottlenecks in emerging markets are evident.
In the end Stevens ponders whether it is not animal spirits that are too low, and he emphasises the need to reduce uncertainty (for example by completing financial regulation), and to ensure that international trade remains free (as opposed to what many countries have been doing since the crisis). 2 Stagnation as formulated by a shift in the marginal efficiency of investment schedule to the left might then cross the savings schedule at some low or negative return on equity/ cost of equity, moving from point A to B in the left panel of Figure 1 . 3 This could be due to a deterioration of animal spirits. But for advanced economies this could also be due to interconnectedness with what is happening in emerging markets: for example a strong rightwards shift in the saving schedule, essentially sliding down the investment schedule in emerging market locations and requiring less investment in the West to meet world consumer demand (as illustrated by the shift from point C to D in the right panel). 4 The interconnectedness arises as global value chains including emerging economies shift the centre of gravity of investment, production and employment. These shifts are associated with falling returns on equity.
Over-investment and emerging markets
Over-investment will occur when managers invest too much in projects that do not create shareholder value -or more specifically, when returns are less than the cost of equity resulting in the negative net present values of investments. Where this happens collectively, due to the mispricing of risk or to the presence of inappropriate economic policy in a country or region, financial crises can emerge, particularly where the investment was debt financed. Systemic crises with these characteristics already occurred in Japan and in Asia in the late 1990s. The emerging market development "model" involves elements of trade protectionism, managed exchange rates versus the dollar, financial repression (capital controls, financial regulations, interest rate ceilings) and other policies such as ownership restrictions, local content requirements, approvals processes for FDI, etc. Financial repression in particular is associated with high saving which is then intermediated into heavy investment via state-owned banks (the rightward shift in the saving curve noted earlier).
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Governance issues that reduce the efficiency of capital in emerging markets
A shift up of the marginal efficiency of capital schedule would correct the tendency toward lower returns, but this requires reforms of the above restrictive policies. Instead these factors are often compounded by governance problems of an "upstream" variety which serve to reduce returns per unit of investment. These include regulations and red tape, bribery and corruption (and corrupt procurement processes), unclear property rights and long judicial processes in the event of disputes. Many governments restrict foreign ownership of infrastructure, and SOEs often play too large a role giving rise to level playing field issues (competition, pricing and corporate governance). These factors limit efficiency I (1) I (2) S (1) S (1) S ( 
The taxation angle
Tax distortions also interact with global value chains to affect the location of business investment from advanced countries, and the form of financing that is used. For example, large US companies transfer intellectual property rights to Bermuda or the Cayman Islands with zero tax and create a second company group in Ireland consisting of, say, two subsidiaries: one that supplies the product to customers in the EU, and another which is controlled by the company in Bermuda and receives royalties from yet another subsidiary in the Netherlands which owns the European patent. The Bermuda-Irish grouping is a foreign company from the viewpoint of the USA, avoiding tax treatment there. The Irish supply company gets revenue from the EU, but has to pay a heavy royalty to the Dutch company for use of the patent, and thereby gets a tax deduction wiping out much of the taxable income in Ireland. The Netherlands is used in the chain because it does not levy withholding tax for transfers within the EU: so the Dutch subsidiary transfers the royalty to the other Irish subsidiary controlled from Bermuda. Bermuda has a zero tax rate and receives the cash flow from the Irish company that it controls. In this way the large US tech or pharmaceutical companies (and others) pays no tax from these sources to the USA. Cash is held abroad, while firms borrow domestically to pay dividends and carry out buybacks.
The borrowing is of course a tax deduction for the US (and other country) businesses. This structure reduces investment, jobs and tax revenue in the home country and may also shift wealth distribution in favour of shareholders and away from wage earners.
Buybacks and the uncertainty issue
There are many possible reasons why companies may be uncertain and reticent to invest in the current environment. Emerging market over-investment may result in downward pressure on margins. The financial re-regulation process is not complete and long-term relationships in banking are subject to change, including via the impact of fragmentation in banking and the reduction of cross-border flows. Rule changes and technology shifts in the operation of stock markets have reduced the use of IPOs, particularly for small and medium-sized businesses (SMEs). 10 Macro policy is not running at normal interest rate levels, and there is a sense that if this is so economic growth is not durable at normal rates. In a low-interest rate environment some investors cheer companies that focus on dividends and buybacks to improve investor (tax effective) yields, in large part because growth of earnings per share is perceived as more uncertain. This works against investment, and where borrowing (encouraged by tax incentives) is used to pay dividends or undertake buybacks debt-equity ratios rise, exposing the firm to greater risk in the future, and this too works against more sustainable long-term investment.
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III. What do company data trends say about investment, stagnation  and its possible causes?
National accounts data
The national accounts are not very helpful in respect to distinguishing some of the above hypotheses. The data for infrastructure investment is available in some OECD countries. 12 It is possible to construct series for gross fixed capital formation in electricity, gas, water, transport, storage and communications (economic infrastructure) and for health and education (social infrastructure). Some of this data is presented in Figure 2 . At a first glance there is nothing in these charts to suggest any downward trend in infrastructure investment in recent years in the USA, continental Europe (France, Germany, Italy, and Spain), the United Kingdom and Australia (comparable data for Japan and emerging countries are not available). Indeed, the data suggest the trend in infrastructure investment as a share of GDP is positive, though with a significant interruption after the tech bust in the early 2000s. GDP of course fell in 2008-09 and its growth has been much weaker since then, so the observed slowing in growth of absolute levels of investment cannot easily be separated from the crisis slowdown more generally.
The main features of the data are as follows:
• The US invests less in economic infrastructure (as defined above) than other countries: around 1.5% of GDP prior to the mid-1990s versus more than 2% in continental Europe and 2.5-3% in Australia. From the mid-1990s the communications component of economic infrastructure rose quickly and unsustainably during the tech boom in the USA and the UK. The decline in the early 2000s in both countries was pronounced. Since the financial crisis the share of economic infrastructure investment has risen quickly in the USA, driven by the electricity and gas supply component (the fracking boom for example). The UK recovery has once more been driven by transport, storage and communications.
• In continental Europe economic infrastructure investment began to rise from the late 1990s, from around 2% to 2.6% of GDP by 2010. This was driven by the transport and communication component.
• Australia invests much more in economic infrastructure than the other regions shown due to the capital intensity of requirements for the mining sector. This has accelerated to even higher levels during the more recent mining boom.
In community, social and personal services (essentially education and medical) there has been a clear upward trend in most regions. The USA, the UK and continental Europe in the most recent data are in the 3% to 3.5% of GDP range (compared to 2.5% in the early infrastructure is more capital intensive, is more associated with state ownership, and is less associated with multi-national enterprise (MNE) activity in global value chains than is the case for non-infrastructure.
The following corporate concepts will be used to explore ideas about which hypotheses seem to find support in the data.
• Financial structure is calculated as the ratio of long-term debt (D) to "enterprise value", or debt plus equity (E), i.e. D/(D + E).
• The return on equity (ROE) will be used to proxy the "natural interest rate" (net income/ shareholders equity). The cost of equity is the dividend plus buyback yield added to the trend growth in company earnings. The borrowing rate is the AAA corporate bond rate in the country where the company is listed.
• To understand the flow accounting concepts, it will be helpful to keep in-mind a simplified accounting identity:
Operating Cash Flow + Net Borrowing = Capital Expenditure + Dividends and Buybacks + Net
Asset Purchases + Net Cash Accumulation
Operating cash flow (net income adjusted for receivables, payables and inventory changes) is a key concept that pertains to how much cash companies are generating to maintain and grow their businesses without external financing. They can use internal and external financing: to invest; pay dividends or undertake net share buybacks; buy assets (net) with cash (e.g. buying stakes in other companies); or they may simply accumulate cash balances in the bank. The company data is aggregated up to the USA, Europe (the European Union and Switzerland), Japan and all emerging market countries. The data of course can be disaggregated to any individual country, and all financial concepts are perfectly matched with the companies whose capital spending is being anlaysed.
Corporate sales and capital spending
Sales and capital expenditure by companies for infrastructure and (non-financial) noninfrastructure industries are shown in billions of dollars in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively.
• Infrastructure sales and capital spending ( Figure 3 ): in general sales growth appears to exhibit signs of stagnation post the crisis, particularly in Europe. Japan has been falling behind over a much longer period. Emerging market sales have done better, passing Europe in dollar terms (but not the USA). The picture is different for capital spending, however, where the US shows less sign of stagnation post the crisis, while emerging markets and Europe certainly do. Japan has been stagnant for much longer.
• Non-infrastructure sales and capital spending (Figure 4) : the most striking pattern here is the very strong growth in emerging market sales (though 2013 may be the start of a reversal).
From being well below in 2002 emerging company sales are now stronger than all other regions. The US, Europe and Japan, on the other hand, do appear to have slowed since the crisis (Japan for much longer). It would seem reasonable to suppose that there is a 
Capital spending as a percentage of sales
• Infrastructure (top panel of Figure 5 ): the emerging markets witnessed stronger capital spending in relation to sales than elsewhere up to and including the crisis period. 
Net sales
$bn
Capital expenditure
Subsequently, these ratios have been declining in complete contrast to the USA where they have been rising. The USA now invests the greatest ratio of infrastructure to sales.
Japan's capital spending share is the smallest, and that of Europe is gradually declining.
In relation to US sales, there is no sign of 'stagnation' in US infrastructure investment post the crisis, but the reverse appears to be the case in emerging markets. Europe and Japan invest less than the US and emerging markets.
• Non-infrastructure (bottom panel of Figure 5 ): The emerging market capital spending ratio to sales appears to be extremely capital extensive, dwarfing the investment of other regions. Notwithstanding the huge share, the trend for emerging markets is in the downward direction since 2009. The US ratio of investment to sales, while much smaller, has been rising since the crisis (inconsistent with stagnation views).
The company data analysed to this point appear to be broadly consistent with stagnation of sales of companies listed in the US, Europe and Japan. But this is not the case for companies listed in emerging markets (including advanced country subsidiaries and minority stakes), where sales in non-infrastructure (mainly consumer goods) have been booming as has investment. This is broadly consistent with the view that investment and sales are shifting globally in a very meaningful way to emerging markets where local companies, western subsidiaries and minority interests are positioning to take advantage of global supply chains and trade in value added. The investment in emerging markets is also consistent with the heavy savings and investment development strategy described earlier.
What sort of infrastructure investment?
The regional percentage of total infrastructure spending in four different categories:
telecommunications, cable and satellite; transport; electricity and pipelines; and oil and related industries are shown in in the left panel of Figure 6 . Investment as a share of sales by sector and country is shown in the right panel.
With its natural energy resource availability, the US listed companies devotes a huge 45% of capital spending on infrastructure in the oil-related industries: oil exploration, oil refining, and oil and gas drilling. Exploration and production by integrated oil and gas firms have dominated investment in this industry in the USA, rising sharply from the mid-2000s
(fracking has been a large part of this). Perhaps related to this has been strong growth in electricity, gas and pipelines and transport in the USA. The US appears to have moved on from the tech boom sector of telecom, cable and satellite.
Some emerging market countries also have huge natural resources, and the share of infrastructure investment in them has been rising continuously, though not as a share of sales (on the right hand side) as in the USA. Electricity gas and pipelines had been rising up until the crisis, but the trend has reversed downwards in recent years. Transport has the smallest share on infrastructure investment, and it has been very weak since 2009. While the overall share of telecom, mobile and satellite has been falling in EMEs, it is nevertheless still very important at around 40% of the total, and as a share of sales EMEs tend to invest more than other countries.
Japan and Europe, with poor natural resource endowments devote very little to oilrelated industries. Instead, both Europe and Japan invest by far the largest proportion in telecommunications, cable-and satellite-related industries. Given its shortage of natural resources and dependence on other regions for gas, Europe's investment in electricity gas and pipelines is substantial, both as a share of the total spend and as a share of net sales within the sector. Japan also devotes a high overall share to transport, almost double anywhere else, which seems odd in a small heavily-populated geography, where diminishing returns may be problematic.
IV. What do the company financial data say about stagnation and risk?
Debt-to-enterprise-value ratios
Debt-to-enterprise-value percentages are shown in Figure 7 for infrastructure (top panel) and non-infrastructure (bottom panel).
Equity investment via company retained earnings is the prevalent form for investing by companies and is best suited for long-term sustainable growth: any failure of an investment project sees shareholders lose money and vice versa. Debt, on the other hand, while important at different times in the investment process and often useful for tax advantages, remains with the firm when investments fail. Debt-financed over-investment was a key characteristic of the Asia crisis of the late 1990s. Borrowing to pay dividends and buybacks, which is encouraged by the tax system, would also work towards a debt bias and against long-term investment.
A number of observations about debt-to-enterprise-value ratios stand out:
• Investment in infrastructure is associated with higher debt ratios than in other industrial groupings, due to: early stage financing needs; longer horizons for revenue benefits; and/or taking advantage of interest deductibility in the tax structuring of ownership and management rights. In emerging markets SOE banks also play a large role in financing infrastructure and may operate with less-than-commercial terms. For all countries, debt-to-enterprise value is about 30% for infrastructure, and 20% for other industries (on average) over the period shown.
• While there is a lot of press about individual US companies borrowing too much to return capital to shareholders via dividends and buybacks (while foreign subsidiaries hold cash earnings and royalty payments abroad), this is not reflected as a general tendency in the overall data for debt-to-enterprise-value trends. The ratio for US infrastructure companies has been trending down since 2008, and at 25% of enterprise value is below the global average. For non-infrastructure US companies there is no sign of an upward trend.
• Japan (a country where stagnation has been at work for a long time) has the highest debt-to-enterprise-value by some margin (42% average for infrastructure and 28% for other industries). For both infrastructure and other industries debt ratios post the crisis are generally higher than mid 2000 levels. 
Non-infrastructure
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• Europe is closer to Japan in debt structure for infrastructure, and the post-crisis levels appear more challenging than before. Non-infrastructure industries do not appear out of line with US ratios.
• The situation is very different in emerging markets. The debt ratios were low prior to the crisis (13% for infrastructure and 9% for other industries in 2007). Subsequently debt-toenterprise-value ratios have been rising rapidly. For infrastructure the level has moved up quickly to over 30% of enterprise value, and for other industries to 25%, in both cases now approaching Japanese levels.
Encouraging sustainable long-term investment requires retained earnings to be put to work and initial public offerings (IPOs) for new companies and less reliance on debt. The global patterns are uneven, but it seems that the speed of acceleration of borrowing in emerging markets is much greater than elsewhere and reminiscent of 1990s Asia crisis trends.
Rates of return on equity
The rate of return on equity for infrastructure and for other industrial companies in the four country groupings are set out in panels one and two of Figure 8 , respectively.
While the averages are around 10%, they vary over time and across regions. The overinvestment notion mentioned by Glenn Stevens appears consistent with some of the ROE data. For example, it is immediately apparent that Japan, a country known for overinvestment in previous decades, has average ROEs that sit well below that of other countries in non-infrastructure (though it has begun to move up in more recent years).
More generally:
• The ROE for infrastructure: is less cyclical compared to other industries. Consistent with the idea of over investment during the tech boom and bust, the ROE is extremely low in the early 2000s in OECD countries, and recovers in 2004. However, in both Europe and emerging countries the ROE appears to begin moving down from even before the crisis of 2008-09. The US ROE, on the other hand, has moved up since the crisis towards the highest level of the period shown (to 14%, very far from the notion of a falling natural rate). In the energy-related infrastructure in the US there appears to be no sign of stagnation.
• The ROE for non-infrastructure: is more cyclical, but also shows some broader downward movement in the emerging markets and Europe, whereas the US has fully recovered to pre-crisis levels of around 14%. Japanese ROEs appear to be rising, though it is still the lowest at just under 8%.
• Some European detail on ROEs: The above discussion has made reference to the special problems of Europe in running a monetary union in the face of asymmetric real shocks emanating from emerging markets. Two questions arise: do European countries like Switzerland and the UK that have floating exchange rates do better than their euro area counterparts; and do companies in countries in the south of Europe face greater ROE pressures compared to those in the north? Figure 9 shows the ROEs for the noninfrastructure sector of seven European countries. This sector is much larger in size than infrastructure and is more directly in competition with emerging markets.
Since peaking in 2005, following the recovery after the tech bust recession, ROEs have been under downward pressure in the euro-area countries, but particularly so in the case of France, Italy and Spain. Germany, a major exporter of high-technology capital goods, has held up rather well. The Swiss and UK economies with floating exchange rates have had the best overall performance of company ROEs in the face of the crisis and the pressures of globalisation. In 2013 the UK ROE for the companies covered is 11.5% and for Switzerland 12.2%, versus 10% for German companies, 7.5% for France and Italy and 3.7% for Spain.
The downward pressure on ROEs outside of the USA are consistent with a number of interpretations, but two hypotheses come to mind: i) possible over investment in noninfrastructure related to financial repression and the savings glut notion in emerging markets; and ii) possible governance problems in infrastructure that raise costs and reduce competitiveness (absence of a competitive banking system supported by capital controls, local content requirements, ownership restrictions, role for SOEs, competition restrictions in industry, etc.) in both advanced (particularly Europe) 14 and emerging countries. These problems may be compounded in southern European problems which cannot adjust exchange rates in the face of structural differences with the north, and hence may have a need to adjust governance and competition impediments even more aggressively. 
ROE minus the cost of equity
Retained earnings fund most private investment in both infrastructure and other industries. Countries with systems that rely more heavily on borrowing (Europe and Japan)
have not had a good economic record on successful investment to support long-term growth. If the ROE is less than the cost of equity company managers cannot create value, the net present value of investments is negative, and they might be incentivised to return cash to shareholders. The cost of equity 15 matched to the companies in this study is compared to the ROEs in Figure 10 .
• Emerging markets: The ROE minus the cost of equity has recently become negative for both infrastructure and non-infrastructure companies, and noticeably so for the former. This reinforces the notion that there may be serious governance problems related to restrictions on ownership, SOE activity, etc. that make it difficult for private companies to add value in the infrastructure sector. This affects other industries directly. In the non-infrastructure sector (declining) returns are typically just below the cost of equity.
• Japan: The ROE is low though improving, but the cost of equity is also very low due to its low dividend yield and weaker earnings-per-share (EPS) growth. Managers in Japan have a greater incentive now to create value by retaining equity to invest than in the prior lost decades.
• United States: The data for the US do not seem consistent with stagnation theories. The clearly positive ROE and cost of equity differentials for both infrastructure and other industries are higher than elsewhere and suggest managers can certainly create value.
• Europe: lower ROEs matched with a somewhat lower cost-of-equity hurdle is the main cause of the positive differential (lower dividends, buybacks and EPS growth). There is clearly plenty of scope for companies to add value, yet they appear to be holding back. The ROE minus the cost of debt Debt overall plays a lesser role in financing investment that retained earnings, but is a relatively more important source of external finance in infrastructure than in other industries.
The ROE minus the AAA corporate rate in the jurisdiction concerned is shown in Figure 11 for infrastructure companies in the top panel and for other industries in the bottom panel.
Once AAA borrowing rates are subtracted from ROEs a similar configuration emerges for the infrastructure companies in the OECD countries, particularly since the crisis.
Interest rates appear to have fallen far enough to be consistent with borrowing for an investment cycle. Japan already had low borrowing rates and the rise in the ROE has done most of the work in improving the attractiveness of debt-financed investment. The US and Europe have reduced rates substantially compared to pre-crisis years by around 300 basis points improving the relative attractiveness of borrowing. The US situation looks particularly outstanding in this respect, with the ROE rising and AAA rates falling.
The stagnation hypothesis appears to be more apparent in the case of emerging market infrastructure. Since 2008, the ROE spread to the AAA borrowing rate has remained low, and significantly below OECD countries. Here it has to be borne in mind that most EME corporate debt is in higher risk category than AAA, and for many companies the net present value of such investment projects would be negative. The "governance" factors discussed earlier reduce the ability of managers to provide value for shareholders. The combined influence of these factors increases risk premiums associated with investment in these countries and add to borrowing costs. 16 For non-infrastructure companies the broad picture is the same, though the emerging market spread to AAA interest rates looks a little more attractive than is the case for infrastructure, possibly helping to explain the noticeable difference in investment patterns between the two sectors.
United States company financing flows
The flow financing concepts for companies in infrastructure and non-infrastructure industries in the Unites States are shown in Figure 12 .
• Operating cash flow as a share of sales is rising for both infrastructure (since 2005) and non-infrastructure industries (since 2008), and is more than sufficient to cover both investment and buybacks.
• Borrowing was strong just prior to the crisis in both sectors and has been picking up again since 2010. This seems to be broadly correlated to the cycle of dividends and buybacks. However, it is worth recalling from Figure 7 that the USA has the lowest debtto-enterprise-value ratio of all the country groupings here, in both infrastructure and for • Capital expenditure as a share of sales has been rising (as noted earlier) in both industry groups, but not to the extent feasible given the funding flows. For infrastructure industries, dividends and buybacks and cash accumulation are growing faster than borrowing and these could be reduced in favour of investment, but managers choose not to do so. For non-infrastructure industries dividends and buybacks are running at a truly remarkable pace; at about the same pace as capital expenditure itself in recent years.
There would be plenty of scope to increase capital spending, but instead firms appear to be adjusting to demands of investors for greater yield (dividends and buybacks). In terms of activity in the USA, the zero interest rate encourages companies to run down cash balances and borrow to finance buybacks and to acquire other assets. 
European company financing flows
The flow financing concepts for European companies in infrastructure and noninfrastructure industries are shown in Figure 13 .
• declined, and the net acquisition of assets is much less than in the USA.
• As noted in Figure 7 , debt/equity ratios are high for European infrastructure and this, combined with a weak economy, is not conducive to raising even more debt to fund capital expenditure. Debt levels are not especially high in non-infrastructure industries, and new borrowing is weak due to both (banking) supply and also to demand factors.
Japanese company financing flows
The flow financing concepts for Japanese companies in infrastructure and noninfrastructure industries are shown in Figure 14 .
• Operating cash flow as a ratio to sales for infrastructure (in the top panel) is around 60% higher than for other industries (bottom panel). While this is also the case in other country groups, Japan is unique in that the ROEs are also much lower in noninfrastructure, suggesting that other factors are at work. Borrowing overall is flat in both sectors, as companies try to deal with restructuring from high debt-to-enterprise-value ratios from the past.
• For non-infrastructure companies operating cash flow is well in excess of any capital spending, and dividends and buybacks are miniscule compared to companies in other countries. Non-infrastructure companies appear to prefer acquiring other assets such as shares in other companies. This may reflect in part some effect of vertical kieretsu structures in Japan, as well as participation in global value chains.
• Tax rules appear to have a large impact on dividend repatriation from foreign subsidiaries. Like Europe, Japan is traditionally more debt financed compared to the USA, and its debt-to-enterprise-value ratios are higher in both infrastructure and other industries (see Figure 7 ). The Japanese corporate tax rate is often mentioned as a contributor to these high debt ratios compared to other countries (De Mooij and Saito, 2014). Presumably a major objective of policy in Japan would be to use tax reform and other measures reduce debt ratios and to make equity holdings more attractive. As noted earlier, investment in equity is ultimately the best way to fund long-term investment.
Emerging market company financing flows
The situation in emerging markets shown in Figure 15 is quite different to that in advanced countries.
Prior to the mid 2000s operating cash flow as a share of sales was ample to fund capital spending and dividends and buybacks in both sectors. However, from 2004 operating cash flow has been moving down continuously, even ignoring the impact of the crisis. This emerging market experience is consistent with margin compression.
Notwithstanding this, capital expenditure continued to rise as a share of net sales until 2008, in both sectors.
• In the case of infrastructure: Capital spending rose and peaked at 18.6% of net sales in 2008 (compared to 14.7% in the USA) and subsequently has fallen sharply to 13.8% in 2013 (while the USA has moved up to over 16%). Prior to 2006 operating cash flow was sufficient to fund capital expenditure and buybacks and, with a marked rise in borrowing (to 11% of sales), net asset acquisitions also rose. Subsequently, as the downtrend in operating cash flow followed, capital expenditure and acquisitions have been cut back and borrowing has been falling as a share of net sales.
• For non-infrastructure companies: Capital intensity seems to be extraordinary compared to other regions. It peaked at over 12% of sales in 2008 (compared to levels in the range of 5-6% for the USA, Europe and Japan), subsequently moving down to a still high 10%
(versus a 4.8 to 5.9% range elsewhere in 2013). Net asset acquisitions following the crisis are lower than for the period before it. Operating cash flow declined, particularly after 2010, and capital expenditure and borrowing to fund it has remained firm (particularly in the past three years).
The debt-to-enterprise value ratio for infrastructure at 31% in Figure 7 is approaching the high levels for Japan and Europe (over 40%). The trend for non-infrastructure emerging in debt versus equity in emerging markets is a concern. Emerging markets debt ratios appear to be moving exactly in the opposite directions to those in the USA: the US bias towards equity is more conducive to sustainable long-term investment than the emerging markets tendency towards higher debt.
V. "Openness" measures to capture potential "governance costs" for investors 
VI. A panel study of investment based on the above factors
A panel regression study of the observations of company capital spending discussed in the above analysis provides some interesting insights into the determinants of infrastructure and other-industry investment in advanced versus emerging economies. 17 A vast number of observations are used (i.e., a total of 60,741) and the methodology and results are set out in the Annex 2. The results discussed here may be found in Table A. 2.3.
The dependent variable is company capital expenditure as a share of net sales, so that it is imposed that capital spending of the company moves in line with its sales, as can be observed in Figures 3 and 4 above. The model is therefore seeking to explain capital spending deviations from company sales with a number of explanatory variables. These include those introduced earlier in the historical discussion: the ROE, the cost of equity, the cost of debt, and the openness measure. For the emerging economies the sample of companies is broken into those with and without a non-deliverable forward (NDF) market.
The latter NDF markets normally form when restrictions are so severe that foreign investors cannot participate in foreign exchange derivatives markets in the domestic economy. Instead, they are traded offshore in a dollar-based forward market that allows a shadow hedging market to function. GDP growth of the host country and is included as control variable for the accelerator mechanism to increase the robustness of the results.
The infrastructure sector results
The advanced economies model finds that the market-related variables in the cost of equity and measure of openness are supported by the data at the 5% level for infrastructure companies. The AAA bond rate in the domestic market is also significant at the 10% level.
The ROE and GDP growth are not supported by the data in advanced economy infrastructure companies. These results are not meaningfully altered whether or not the large number of US companies is included.
The emerging markets model (full sample and NDF sample) finds that the ROE is not supported by the data. All of the other variables do find some support, particularly for the NDF sample. These more closed economies appear to have a larger impact on investment from domestic activity (as measured by GDP). The 1-year average conditional volatility of CIP is supported at the 1% for emerging economies. This suggests that emerging markets are not independent of the costs associated with financial repression and capital controls.
Emerging market banks frequently rely on foreign funding and liquidity issues are often overwhelming in thin markets during crisis periods. These results are not meaningfully altered if the large number of Chinese companies is excluded from the data.
The non-infrastructure (general industry) sector results
The results for the advanced economies model for general industry are intuitively pleasing. The openness variable is not supported by the data which presumably reflects the 
VII. Drawing together some of the threads
Summary of trends
Based on an examination of trends in listed companies there appears to be no one generalisation about "stagnation" in the global economy that one can make. Instead, a number of interesting observations can be made based on an examination of the data from many thousands of listed companies.
• Equity is the most prevalent form of funding investment in all industries, but infrastructure companies use more debt financing compared to non-infrastructure companies.
Funding infrastructure with debt is most prevalent in the two bank-oriented countries:
Japan and Europe as compared to the USA.
• It does appear that infrastructure sales and investment are stagnating in most countries, but not in the United States to 2013, where heavy investment in oil-related companies is 45% of all infrastructure investment.
• Emerging market non-infrastructure company sales and investment are booming while (relatedly) they are stagnating in advanced countries. Advanced country companies also invest in affiliates in emerging markets, as global value chains and the tax-related location of intellectual property, royalties and earnings are used to create shareholder value.
• Emerging markets are seeing a marked decline of operating cash flow (net income adjusted for distorting accruals) per unit of sales, symptomatic of margin pressure.
Company ROEs are weakening. These observations are consistent with over-investment and the misallocation argument related to "governance" problems.
• The ROE versus the cost of equity are the lowest in emerging markets. This is an indicator of over-investment. The heavy investment in emerging markets based on a different model of development may be a factor here, particularly in non-infrastructure industries. Capital controls and exchange rate management may also augment the cost of debt and equity.
• Margins and ROEs appear to be rising in the US, improving in Japan but are declining somewhat in Europe (though not to the same extent in all countries). There is a clear difference between European countries with their own floating exchange rates (the UK and Switzerland) and euro-area countries. Southern European countries (which compete more with emerging markets) appear to face more ROE pressure.
• Emerging market operating cash flow is simply not enough to fund investment in noninfrastructure industries. Consequently, investment in infrastructure and other industries has been associated with a very rapid rise of debt at the expense of equity. For non-infrastructure industries debt-to-enterprise-value levels are rapidly approaching Japanese levels of indebtedness that were associated with years of over investment.
• Operating cash flow is not a constraint on investment in the USA or in other advanced countries (as it is in emerging markets). However, buybacks are very strong in the USA and are also firm in parts of Europe (and particularly the UK and Switzerland). These buybacks are at the expense of both investment and the wage gains that are needed for more inclusive growth. Where royalties and earnings are based abroad for tax reasons, tax deductible borrowing can be used to carry out buybacks in the home economy.
• A strong bias of infrastructure investment towards telecommunications and transport areas does not appear to be associated with the avoidance of stagnation trends (Japan and Europe). Lack of natural energy resources in Japan and Europe reduces the scope for diversification of infrastructure investment and may contribute to stagnation pressure.
• Operating cash flow per unit of sales is always larger in infrastructure investment, but this is not matched in respect to ROEs which are generally lower there than for other industries. This could suggest a poor allocation of investment, which is more likely to come about when investment is not based on market mechanisms, and is dominated by subsidies, ownership restrictions, product market regulations, and an excessive role of governments and SOE activity.
There appears then to be a twin paradox in the global economy when examining the detailed data of companies in advanced and emerging economies. Some are investing too much in non-infrastructure industries, which is driving down ROEs and creating margin pressure globally, while others carry out too little long-term investment in favour of buybacks and the accumulation of cash. Governance problems appear to be associated with the poor performance of the infrastructure sector. A number of thoughts about policy follow the above observations about the data.
Removing obstacles to investment returns and reducing the cost of equity
Bankable returns that companies achieve (ROEs) and the cost of capital (both debt and equity) were found to be key factors in investment, particularly in the larger general industrial sector, in the econometric results. General industry is much larger than infrastructure and its growth is needed to increase demand for the latter. Easy monetary policy that reduces interest rates and boost share prices can therefore be helpful. However, an excessive reliance on easy monetary policy may become counterproductive. Asset prices and borrowing can go too far, setting up potential future crisis situations. Too low interest rates in advanced economies also lead to poor investment choices (such as excessive investments in real estate) and may also lead to an inter-temporal misallocation of resources. Monetary policy needs to be balanced with policies that improve bankable returns to investment.
Greater competition, freer trade and regulatory and tax reforms come to mind.
Market metrics appear to be less powerful in infrastructure generally, and particularly in the more closed emerging economies. There is a need to remove obstacles to competition and market forces. Impediments to efficient profitable investment include:
restrictions on foreign ownership; lack of competition that leads to rent-seeking behaviour;
poor corporate governance; 18 lack of competitive neutrality with respect to SOE involvement in the economy; corrupt government procurement processes; lack of competitive neutrality between public and private companies; local content requirements (OECD, 2015a); political interference in the pricing of public goods (relevant for infrastructure); legal delays and excessive court costs; costly micro regulations that restrict access to markets; and so on. These distorting factors are present in both advanced and emerging markets. Such conditions complicate efforts to improve productivity and they add to costs for other industries.
The accelerator mechanism
The results in the panel study also found that the GDP accelerator mechanism was important, particularly for general industry. Policies that enhance stable crisis-free GDP 
Financial market openness and avoiding emerging market crises
While financial repression may be necessary in the early stages of economic development (to harness savings and investment) a closed financial system appears to impose costs that soon become a negative factor for growth. Restrictions affecting financial market openness were found to be a significant negative factor for corporate investment in the above econometric findings. For emerging markets the cost of funding via debt and/or equity is directly affected by financial repression. Furthermore, capital flight is more prevalent in such countries during crisis periods. Ultimately, reducing financial repression and particularly capital controls will have to be an essential element of building a framework for sustainable global growth.
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Unsustainable corporate buyback strategies in western countries
Executives of non-infrastructure companies in the USA, the UK and Switzerland are increasingly rewarding shareholders with short-term share price gains via buybacks at the expense of long-term investment. With very low interest rates and tax incentives to do so, executives of firms carry out buybacks rather than investing for the long term. By doing so they drive the share price up and reduce the cost of equity (via the reduced dividend yield) in relation to the ROE, raising the scope to create more value in the same way, and often with institutional investors cheering them on. But this is a self-defeating mechanism, as it occurs at the expense of the long-term investment that is necessary to promote higher potential growth and the asset backing needed to support ageing populations (pensions and health care) in the future.
Buybacks benefit company executives and mutual fund managers (whose performance is measured over short periods) both of whom are rewarded with stock options and awards.
A typical executive of a large firm has something like 80% of his or her compensation derived from equity participation (Lazonick, 2014) . Buybacks enable executives more easily to meet quarterly and or annual EPS targets on which their remuneration is based. Driving up the share price to push stock options 'into the money' increases the personal gain of executives, while reducing the scope for investment. Where this is permitted to be carried through by off-market share purchases at fixed price or via a Dutch auction tender process, there is a strong possibility of discrimination amongst shareholders.
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Driving down the number of shares outstanding and pushing up the short-term share price in these ways does not benefit the economy in the longer run. The policy options to deal with this include:
• Revisiting corporate law and regulatory rules concerning buybacks, and in the limit to restrain them directly.
• Revisiting executive option and share allocation schemes to align them with long-term investment objectives, as opposed to EPS targets.
• Reducing the attractiveness of borrowing to carry out buybacks. Monetary policy normalisation and the tax treatment of interest costs, capital gains and dividends are most important in this respect.
There are many costs associated with regulations, listing requirements, risk controls and reporting that not all smaller companies can afford -capacity building and simplification in the SME sector can help to reduce these costs. Market rules (such as tick sizes) and the increased use of new technology (electronic and dark exchanges, high frequency trading and passive funds management) have far reaching implications for price discovery and hence for the allocation of investment and the ability of firms to carry out IPOs. These rules need further attention by policy makers.
Avoiding another emerging market crisis and rebalancing the global economy
A particular concern in the above analysis of corporate data is that investment appears in general to be less efficient in emerging markets. ROEs are declining and have become too low versus the cost of equity and debt. At the same time, borrowing to finance investment appears to be very strong in the general industrial sector of emerging markets.
These were ingredients of the Asia crisis.
Addressing problems in the international financial system would aim to allow more scope to normalise interest rates in advanced economies, where low rates have been a response to the damage to the traded goods sector caused by under-valued emerging market exchange rates, 21 and would help to reduce the inefficiency of investment in emerging economies. In short, there may need to be a new Bretton-Woods-style conference to deal with the damaging incompatibility of very different economic and financial systems and a full reform of the international monetary system.
Notes
1. Amongst many examples see Krugman (2012) and Krugman (2014) .
2. See the OECD-WTO-UNCTAD reports to the G20 on new restrictive measures (2014).
3. As drawn to make these points in Krugman (2012).
4. There is no arbitrage to equalise covered returns globally. Strong capital controls that take many direct and hidden forms ensure that these conditions (e.g. covered interest parity) don't hold.
16. Blundell-Wignall and Roulet (2014) in a panel regression study of global companies show that capital control restrictions, measured by the conditional variance of deviations from covered interest parity, have a significantly negative impact on company investment.
17. Annex 1 provides further details about the sample used in the regressions. A co-integration and error correction approach is used. The error correction results imply causal relationships.
18. Where mitigating risks requires the public sector to fill gaps via public-private partnerships it is essential to have the right governance structure of boards. The way in which the board is composed, and the role of the governments as providers of capital, needs to be clearly defined. The OECD has developed a useful set of principles to help guide policymakers in these respects. See OECD (2013a), and OECD (2013b).
19. See Blundell-Wignall and Roulet (2014) . Capital controls are show to have a highly significant negative effect on investment.
20. For example favouring professional versus retail holders, and amongst all shareholders, depending on capital gains and income tax rates where dividend imputation is available.
21. This key global issue is not so much about overall current account imbalances which are also affected by saving-investment imbalances in the government and household sectors as opposed to the corporate sector. It is about where investment and jobs are located in the private sector. There is a need for less financial repression and more consumption and open trade in emerging economies so that the gain from trade can be achieved more fruitfully for all players.
ANNEX 1 The explanatory variables are:
Data and sample description
• The return on equity (ROE) is the ratio of net income to total common equity of the company. It is a measure of a firm's ability to retain earnings for the purpose of capital expenditures. The capital expenditure variable is expected to have a positive relationship with this variable.
• The cost of equity is measured as the dividend yield of the company plus the trend rate of growth of earnings. A higher cost of equity discourages firms to retain earnings for the purpose of capital expenditures. The capital expenditure variable is expected to have a negative relationship with this variable.
• The cost of debt is measured as the AAA-rating corporate bond index of the country location of the company minus the one year government bond yield. A higher AAA bond yield compared to the risk free rate discourages firms from borrowing to increase their capital expenditures. The capital expenditure variable is expected to have a negative relationship with this variable.
• Economic growth is measured by real GDP growth in the home country (GDP). It is the annual per cent change in real gross domestic product of the country location of the firms. The capital expenditures variable is expected to have a positive relationship with this variable.
• The 1-year average conditional volatility of Covered Interest Parity (CIP) is the conditional standard deviation calculated using a GARCH (1,1) model. 1 Along with interest parities, the conditional variance of CIPs might be a measure of dynamic capital mobility. Indeed, with greater capital mobility, not only covered differential rates but also the variance would decline over time. CIP is calculated using deliverable and non-deliverable forward rates. 2 The greater the volatility, the more CIP is deviating from the zero equilibrium. This phenomenon is observed in countries with strong capital control measures. Stronger controls on capital flows discourage firms to retain earnings for the purpose of capital expenditures. The capital expenditures variable is expected to have a negative relationship with this variable.
Estimation method and data
When economic theory suggests -as in the case of investment models -that there exists an equilibrium relationship between integrated variables, co-integration and vectorerror-correction models (VECM) provide an efficient estimator to describe short-run dynamics. Beyond these pure econometric reasons, co-integration techniques and VECM are especially useful in modelling investment. As Hubbard and Hassett (2002) argue, a number of fundamental variables affecting investment move together over the business cycle. This causes simultaneity problems. Shifts in the investment function (often associated with the business cycle) imply a positive relationship between the user cost of capital and investment, while interest rate shocks cause negative correlation between the two. If the first dominates, the user cost elasticity will be small, and accelerator effects (the impact of output on investment) large. This problem could be circumvented by focusing on the long-run relationship instead. In addition, VECM allows a rich dynamic representation of the data, which often turns out to be very useful given the sluggish nature of capital stock adjustment and investment. In this paper Engel and Granger methodology is used.
All annual companies and market data are extracted from Bloomberg and Datastream.
Macroeconomic data were also extracted from OECD and IMF Databases. 
Results
Regressions are run on the global panel of non-financial companies for the years 2002 to 2013, involving some 63 482 observations. This study focuses on the differences which may exist between firms operating in the infrastructure sector and firms operating in other economic sectors in alternately advanced and emerging economies. In addition, regressions are run including countries with only a deliverable forward (DF) market or countries with only a non-deliverable forward (NDF) market. 4 The results are shown in Table A 
